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Sedimentation Analysis of Polysaccharides

By Stephen E. Harding

UMVERSITY OF NOTTINGHAM, DEPARTMENT OF APPLIED BIOCHEMISTRY
AND FOOD SCIENCE, SUTTON BONINGTON, LEI2 5RD U.K.

I .  INTRODUCTION

Polysaccharides and related glycopolymers offer a unique challenge to analytical
ultracentrifugafion for two clear reasons. Firstly, there is a growing demand for basic
solution biophysical information on these substances: molecular weights, molecular
weight distributions, conformation, conformation distributions; information which
analytical ultracentrifuge can, in principle, supply. This information is important for
the understanding of for example the performance of so-called "commercial,,
polysaccharides in the food, drug and oil industries and for understanding the
behaviour of glycopolymers such as mucus glycoproteins in health and disease.

The second reason is that despite the urgent requirement for this basic
information, these macromolecules - compared to so-called 'well-behaved'
macromolecules like many protein systems - are very difficult to analyse, because of
their high thermodynamic non-ideality, their polydispersity (not only with respect to
molecular weight but also in many circumstances with respect to composition) and, in
several cases, thefu potential to self-associate in solution. polysaccharides place
therefore a considerable strain on available ultracentrifuge methodology and in many
cases satisfactory information can only be achieved by combining results from the
analytical ultracentrifuge with results from other techniques, notably light scattering,
gel permeation chromatography and electron microscopy.

The aim of this chapter is therefore threefold (i) to briefly survey the
contributions that analytical ulffacentrifugation has made to our understanding of
polysaccharide systems; (ii) to indicate those advances in methodology of particutar
relevance to polysaccharides; (iii) to comment on possibilities for the future in the light
of recent instrumental developments. we have also included. a consideration of"mucopolysaccharides" 

i.e. mucus glycoproteins, since these share many of the
characteristics (€.9. high viscosity and gel forming properties) of unconjugated
polysaccharides, and indeed have a very high carbohydrate content (-g}Eo). Two other
important classes of glycopolymer - proteoglycans and hyaluronic acid - are
considered in subsequent Chapters in this volume.
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2. BASIC INF.'ORMATION SOUGHT

Molecular Weight and H€terogeneity

One of the most fdndamental pieces of information describing a macromolecule is its

molecular weight, M. M values for polypeptid.es can usually be evaluated without
difficulty from chemical sequence information. For polysaccharides this is not the
case, primarily due to their heterogeneity (polydispersity and self-association
phenomena); an average molecular weight (usually the weight average, Mw) is

normally specifiedl. The ratios of the z-average molecular weight, Mz to M* or M* to

the number average, Mn are used as indices for polydispersity. M* is usually available

to better than+lo%o from sedimentation equilibrium and M1 and M7 are also available
but to a somewhat lower precision2.

Molecular weight distributions ire a more representative indicator of
heterogeneity. These can be obtained in principle at least from sedimentation
equilibrium directly3; a much easier route is to combine gel permeation

chromatography with sedimentation equilib,riuma.

A good indication of chemical heterogeneity (e.9. purity) of a saccharide

system canbe provided by analytical isopycnic density gradient ultacentrifugations.

Gross Conformation

In general two levels of information are sought:

(i) Delineation befween the conformations represented by the extremes of the'. "Haug Triangle" (Fig. 1) vlz compact sphere, rigid rod and random coil6'7. In
general, most polysaccharides have conformations which - in the Haug
representation - appeiu to lie between the exfiemes of rigid rod and random
coil.

(ii) More quantitative information. If the particle is a relatively rigid structure (as

represented by side A of Fig. 1) this can be quantified in terms of either
"bead"8 or ellipsoidg models of the conformation. If the particle is more

appropriately described by a rod, more detailed representations can be given in

terms of length, diameter and mass per unit lengthlO. If the particle

conformation lies between rod and coil (side B), a measure of particle

flexibility can be so_gght in terms of the ratio of the contour length to the
persistence lengtSlo'tt.
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Figure 1. Haug Triangle representation of
macromolecules. The a and b are the exponents
sedimentation equations respectively (see ref. 6).
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Figure 2. Rayleigh interference fringes from a low-speed sedimentation equilibrium
experiment on a mucus glycoprotein or "mucopolysaccharide" 

from a chronic
bronchitis patient (M-6.0x106). Rotor speed = 2213 iev/min, loading concentration
cs-0.4 mg/rnl' Note the steep rise of the fringes at the cell base but firiite slope of the
fringes at the meniscus.
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3. SEDIMENTATION EQUILIBRIUM

Optical System

The methodology behind recording solute distributions at sedimentation equilibrium
and subsequent data capture and analysis has been dealt with earlier in this volume.
Suffice !o say here that most polysaccharides do not have a chromophore absorbing in
the usable ulffa-violet or visible spectrum and therefore to record solute distributions at
equilibrium either Rayleigh or Schlieren optics have to be employed, both based on
refractometric properties. Rayleigh interference is usually the optical method of
choicel2 because of its greater sensitivity [concentrations as low as -0.2 mg/ml can be
used for cells of long (-30mm) optical path lengthl and an example of an equilibrium
Rayleigh pattern is given in Fig. 2 [each solution fringe profile represents a plot of
solute concentration relative to the meniscus]. Forpolysaccharide work the increased
resolution in the Rayleigh fringes if a laser light source is used is particularly
important.

Data Capture

Because of the demands on the precision and volume of data required for the analysis
of polysaccharides, considerable attention has been recently afforded to the use of
multiple-data-aquisition using automaticl2 or semi-automatic-data capture procedures.
We have been using for the last few years a semi-automatic procedure using a laser
densitometer system to capture Rayleigh data offline from photographic fi1m13. Such
data is then analysed via a frame-shift Fourier algorithm to yield the fringe
concenffation (relative to the meniscus) versas radial displacement. This data is then
passed to a mainframe computer (in our case we use the IBM 3084/Q at Cambridge vla
a network link) for full molecular weight analysis.

Low Speed versus High Speed Sedimentation Equilibrium

An important choice has to be made prior to an ultracentrifuge run whetler to anempr a
meniscus depletion experiment or whether to use the more time-consuming low or
intermediate speed method. The "high speed" meniscus depletion methodla has been
by far the.most popuiar in biochemistry because it avoids the problem of evaluating the
meniscus concenffation or fringe number J6. It also facilitates the evaluation of number
average molecular weight data2. However for polysaccharides and mucus
glycoproteins this method is not generally applicable because of the difficulty of
obtaining proper depletion without losing optical registation of the fringes near the cell
base (Fig. 2). A further difficulty in attempting meniscus-depletion conditions with
polydisperse materials is that the effective thermodynamic second virial coefficient,
8916 can be greatly enhancedl5:

B e f f  = B  { t . w .  } ( l )
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B being rhe "staric" virial coefficient, x = (l-vp) o9(a2-a2)Dpr, v the partial specific

volume, p the solution density, ro the angular velocity and a and b the radial positions

at the ceil meniscus and base respectively. This "speed dependence" effect can be

minimised by using low speeds and short solution columns'

For polysaccharides, the low or "intermediate" speed method is therefore the

more suitabie: in this method the meniscus concentration remains finite and in general

has to be found. A whole suite of procedures are available: Creeth and Pain16 have

given a comprehensive comparison of methods.

Whole-cell Weight Average Molecular Weights: the M*

Operational Point Average

Obtaining whole-cell (apparent) average molecular weight data for polysaccharides can

Ue particularty difficult because of problems of obtaining esumates for the solute

concentration at the meniscu s and at the cell base. It is not usually sufficient to produce

simply a plot of d{ln c(r)}/dr2 (where c is the solute concentration at a given radial

potition r) and "read off a slope", as is possible with 'well-behaved', monodisperse

iystems of many proteins. Furthermore, application of the widely used equation (see,

e.g. ref. 16)

r ro  - ! [  cYcu  
' l

rvrw.?PP-k1"0 
{Gz-a\J

where k = Q-niloll2RT, co is the initial loading concenftation (g/rnl) and cn, c6 the

concentrations at the cell meniscus and base respectively, or the related equation (in

terms of the corresponding fringe number concenfiations Jo, Ja and J6 respectively)

nr-o- -- = lj-Ju*:l = II---I+-I (3)r 'rw'app - kilo (a2-u\l- kUo (bz-az))

where j6 is the fringe concenfiation (relative to the meniscus) at the cell base, is very

difficuit because of the form of the extrapolation of j(r) to the cell base; a further

complication is that an accuate estimate for the initial loading concentration, J6, is also

required.

For polydisperse systems we have found an 'operational' point average

molecular weight, the "star average" M* particularly usefull?. Although we have

considered it in some detail earlier in this volume (Chapter 15), because of its

particular usefulness for saccharide systems it will be constructive to briefly consider

itris again here but this time not in terms of reduced molecular weights. If we take the

fundaftental (differential) equation of sedimentation equilibrium in the form16'2

r
= 2 k J r J d r

a

(2)

Ja- 
Mn,upp(a)

(4)

where Mnspp(r) and M1,app(a) are the (apparent) number average molecular weights at

a given radial position,-i and the meniscus, a respectively, and then define an

operational point average tr,t*(r) by the relation
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. jG)

r j(r) dr

M*1r; = (s)

eq. (4) becomes:

i f t )  . - . 1  1

ffi 
= klu(rz-az) +2k

Eq. (6) has the limiting form

tim ;9- = k.M*(a).J" Q)
r--ra (t1_A")

A graph of j(r)/(r2-a2) vs. 1f-a2)-1xi rj(r)dr therefore has a limiring slope of ZtcU*(a)

and an intercept kM*(a).Ju: hence J6 is determinable from the limiting slope and

intercept. For ideal monodisperse systems both slope and intercept can be obtained

without difficulty: for polydisperse and non-ideal systems, automatic data capture and

multiple data an.alysis is pardtuUrty valuable for this purposelT. It is worth pointing

out that Teller et a/.18 have considered other manipulations involving representations

similar to eq. (6) for obtaining Jn. Other methods of obtaining Js have been considered

in detail by Creeth and Pain16. Once Ja has been found, M- as a function of radial

position can be defined.

A particularly useful property of the M' function is that at the cell base (r=b),

M.(b) = M$.app

the (apparent) weight average molecular weight over the solute distributionlT. The

form of the extrapolation of M* to the cell base is usually less severe than exffapolation

of j, J (or ln J) io the cell base to obtain M$,npp using eq. (3). Furthermore, an

independent estimate of the initial loading concentration J6 is nol required (although an

estimate for J2 ls required). Table 117 compares the performance of the two types of

extrapolation procedure (viz via eq. (2) or eq. (8)) for several sets of synthetic data of

relevance to polysaccharides.

Table l. Comparison of M*0 values obtained via the ln J or M* extrapolation

procedures

I V V

(6)i

(8)

l n J 659000 4730000 2450000 2150000 499000
M* 664000 4870000 27700c0 2630000 500000
Theoretical 667000 4840000 3020000 3020000 500000

Systeml:  Two component  mixture,  Mz= 3Mt;  co,z= 0.167 co, t :
Mr=500000;

System II: Very polydisperse (log normal, o/log Mq,=0.044; M=1-15x106;
System III: Isodesmic association, c=l'k=2 OIt=500000);
System IV: As III but with fringe data with t2 pm standard error;
System V: Single solute, M=500000, fringe data with L2 ltm standard error.

From ref. 17
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Two other useful properties of M* have been givenlT:
M-(a) = M*.upp(a), the (apparent) point weight average at rhe meniscus;
M"(J=0) = Mn.app(a), the apparent number average at the meniscus.

Point Weight Average Molecular Weights

The differential form of the fundamental equation for sedimentation equilibrium is
usedl6:

d lnJ ( r )  _  L '-;z- = kM*,6pp(r) (9)

where M*,sop(r) is the (apparent) point weight average molecular weight. In our hands
we find the Hildebrand sliding quadratic strip formulae as considered in Teller's
articlez of particular use, although some caution has to be expressed: if the strip width
is too small (particularly for short fringe increments), the data can become too noisy;
conversely, if too large, important trends in the data can be missed (for example
genuine maxima or minima in Myy,npp vJ. c - or J - plots can be over-smoothed out).

Number and z-averages

until recently, attempts to obtain accurate estimates for both point and whole-cell
number and z-averages have put an almost insurmountable sffain on the quality of the
Rayleigh fringe data unless heavy data smoothing is employed. However, with
Rayleigh fringes generated by a laser light source and with the use of either on-linel2
or off-linel3 multiple data capture procedures, reasonable estimates can be obtained
without too much difficulty. To obtain both point and whole cell number average
molecular weight data sets, an estimate for the number average at the meniscus,
Mn,upp(a) is necessary2'16. As has been pointed o\l4,if the meniscus depletion
method could be used, then the Mnppp(r) data would be much easier to obtain, but for
saccharide systems this method is not always applicable as explained above. It has
been suggestedlT that the identity M*1J=0; = Mn,app(a) may be useful in this context;
and it is worth remembering that solute distributions recorded using Schlieren optics
yield z-average molecular weight daia directly.

Non-Ideality

For polysaccharides, non-ideality can be a particularly serious problem Qable zts'zt;.
Non-ideality affects colour the form of the dependence of the point average molecular
weight on concentration or radial position; however, for many systems, measurement
at a single finite, but low (0.2-0.5 mg/ml) concentration gives an estimate for the the
apparcnt Msyo within a few percent of the true or "ideal" M*0. In extreme cases even a
loading concenffation as low as 0.2 mg/ml can lead to non-negligible underestimates
for the true Mq,O: in Table 2, the term (1+2BMc), with B the thermodynamic or
"osmotic pressure" virial coefficient, represents the factor by which the apparent
molecular weight measured at a finite concentration c=0.2 mgml, underestimates the
"ffue" or "ideal" molecular weight, Although in many cases the error is small, for
saccharides such as alginates and hyaluronic acid, severe underestimates can result.

501
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Table 2. Comparative non-ideality of polysaccharides.

10-6xM 104xB BM mvs al+2BMc Ref.
e/mol ml.mol/g2

Pullulan P5
Pullulan P50
Xanthan (fraction)

B-glucan
Dextran T500

0.0053 10.3
0.047
0.36
0 . 1 7
0.42

5 . 5
2.4 86
6 . 1 104
3.4 r43
2.3 175

5.5 1.002 19
25.9 1.010 19

1.035 20
1.042 2l
1.057 22
1.070 t9
1.090 23
1.109 t9
1.120 24
1.180 25
1.228 26

Pullulan P800 0.76
Chitosan (Protan 203) 0.44 5.1 224
Pullulan P1200 1.24 2.2 273

1.5 300
50.0 450
0.50 s70

Mucopolysaccharideb 2.0
Pectin (citrus fraction) 0.045
Scleroglucan 5.1
Alsinate 0.35 29.0 1015 1.406 27 -

Based on the lowest possible toading concentration (-0.2 mg/nn in a cell with
a 30 mm path length cenrepiece);
Bronchial mucin CFPHI from a patient with cystic fibrosis.

In these cases, measurement of apparent M$,upp's over a range of concentrations is

necessary followed by an extrapolation to zeroioncentrationl9 using an equation of
the forml'7

+ (2B"6M$ - v)cf (10)

Fortunately, if solvent densities p6 ale used instead of solution densities p for

evaluating k in eq. (2), the V term in eq. (10) drops out; this feature is implicit in the

work of Fujita (pp. 284-285 of ref. 3) and stated explicitly by Wills and Winzor

(Chapter tZ of ttrii volume). Although this latter p.o.idu.e yields an accurate MrvO,

caution has to be expressed when interpreting the second virial coefficient B from eq.

(10) because of effects relating to eq. (1). In some extreme cases, third or even higher

virial coefficient(s) may be necessary to adequately represent the data.

Distributions of Molecular Weight

Direct inversions of solute distribution data to obtain molecular weight distribution

information are generally intractable because of complications involving

thermodynamic non-ideality3,28. ths simplest procedure4 avoiding these

complications is to use sedimentation equilibrium in coniunction with gel permeation

chromatograpfty (GPC). Fractions of relatively nurow (elution volume) band width

are isolated from the eluate and their Mys0 values evaluated by low speed sedimentation

equilibrium in the usual way: the GPC columns can thereby be "self-calibrated" and

etution volume values converted into corresponding molecular weights - a distribution

can therefore be defined and in a way which avoids the problem of using inappropriate

1  _  I  , ,
M$.app 

- 
M?u "
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"standards" for GPC: the value of Yphantis-style multi-channel cells for this purpose29
is clearly indicated. This procedure has been successfully applied to dextrans, alginates
and pectins: for pectins excellent agreement with analogous procedures involving
classical light scattering coupled to GPC have been obtained (see, e.g. fig. 3 30).

4. SEDIMENTATION VELOCITY

Some caution has to be expressed when interpreting sedimentation coefficient data for
polysaccharides because of the strong concenffation dependence of the sedimentation
coefficienl this feature is considered in some detail in the following chapter in this
volume by Lavrenko et a1.31: extrapolation to zero concentration is therefore
mandatory. Once found, the sedimentation coefficient, s$6,s,, and the concentration
dependence regression coefficient, ks, defined by the equation32:

1 l
: _  _ : o _  l l  +  k 5 c )s20-w s20.w -

can be used for both molecular weight and conformational analysis.

s03

( i  1 )

Molecular Weight Analysis

The (weight-average) sedimentation coefficient can be combinedvia the well-known
Svedberg equation33'34 with the (z-average) translational diffusion coefficient (from
sedimentation analysis3s or from dynamic light scattering) to yield the weight average
molecular weight36. This procedure has been used to obtain molecular weights of for
example galactomannans3T, p-glucans38'39, amylopectinao, alginate4l u-nd -u.u,
glycoproteinsa2. Obtaining molecular wei ght distr[butions using sedimentation velocity
is however not trivial. Although, after cerlain assumptions, estimates fol disnibutions
of sedimentation coefficients can be obtaineda3,aa, obtaining corresponding
distributions of diffusion coefficient (and at zero concenffation), and then combining
this data through the Svedberg equation withthe sedimentation coefficient disribution
data is to say the very least, unwieldy.

Nevertheless attempts have been made to obtain distributions of sedimentation
coefficients forpolysaccharides and, after assuming a particular conformation (sphere,
random coil, rigid rod) and using the appropriate coefficients in the Mark-Houwink-
Kuhn-Sakurada (MHKS) sedimenrarion equarion (see e.g. ref. 7 and eq. (12) below),
corresponding distributions of molecular weight have been infer:red. This procedure
has been followed for example for pig-gastric mucus glycoprol"in45'46.

Conformational Analysis

The Wales-van Holde Ratio A useful guide to the gross conformation is
the Wales-van Holde ratio4T of the sedimentation concentration dependence regression
coefficient, kr, to the intrinsic viscosity, [rt]. It is known empirically that this rario has
values of -1.6 for mndom coils and compact spheres and considerably lower for more
extended conformations (see Lavrenko et a1.31 for a discussion on this). This ratio has
been used as a gg!d9 to the conformations of a whole range of saccharides and
Table 3 19'21'30'40'50-53 gives just a few representative examples.
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Table 3. Values for ky'[t1] and the MHKS b coefficient for polysaccharides.

ty'tqt b Conformation Ref.

Dexfran fractions
DIT-dexfans
Pullulans

B-glucans
Amylopectina
Alginates
Pectins
Mucus glvcooroteins

0.44 Random coil
0.56 Semi-flexible coil
0.45 Random coil

Extended
1.45 Spheroidal

Extended
0.17 Rigid rod

-0.4 Random coil

-r.4
-0.4

-0.6
-0.2
-1.5

50
5 1
t 9
21
40
52
30
) J

All in aqueous solvents apart from "a" which is 907o DMSO,l07o H2O.

Mark-Houwink-Kuhn-Sakurada (MHKS) Representations We have
indicated above that the (sedimentation) MHKS coefficients, K" and bin the equation

s9o,* = K".Mb (r2)

can be used to obtain estimates for the molecular weight directly from sedimentation
coefficients. Like ks/[n], the MHKS exponent b (N.B. the exponent in eq. (12) is
sometimes given as l-b - see ref. 31) is an indicator of gross conformation, having
values of -0.67, -0.4-0.5 and -0.15 for spheres, random-coils and rigid rods
respectively (see, e.9., ref. 7). MHKS b coefficients - obtained from double-log plots
of st6,* versas M$ (see, below) for a range ofpolysaccharides are also included in
in Table 3. For polysaccharides of limited flexibility (this might apply, for example to
short, polyanionic species), hydrodynamic methodology now permits the modelling of
macromolecular conformation in terms of bead (i.e. multiple-sphere) models8'sa,
general triaxial ellipsoidsg and rigid-rod modelsl0. The latter has recently been used
for example to estimate the mass per unit length of citrus pectins3o.

Worm-like Coil Models This type of modelling possibly provides the best
representation of polysaccharide conformation in solution, and covers the range from
rigid rod to random coil. Garcia Molina et al.ro have recently extended the earlier
theory of Yamakawa and Fujiiss'tt.

5. ANALYTICAL ISOPYNIC DENSITY GRADIENT
ULTRACENTRIFUGATION

W. Miichtle earlier in this volume (Chapter l0) has already stressed the power of
analytical isopycnic density gradient methods for characterising the chemical
heterogeneity of synthetic polymer systems. This methodology, following the classical
paper of Meselson et a1.56 has also been of considerable value for similar studies on
systems of biological macromolecules, and indeed has been widely used for assaying
the purity and composition of many systems of glycoconjugates, particularly
glycoproteins (see, e.9., ref. 5 and 57-60). It is however fair to say that its potential
has thus far largely escaped the polysaccharide community.
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Figure 3. Disnibution of molecular weight for Koch-Light citrus pectin determined
by gel permeation chromatography with columns calibrated by absolute molecular
weight measurements on pectin fractions by low speed sedimentation equilibrium
(open circles) and total intensity or "classical" light scattering (filled circles).
Reproduced, with permission, from ref. 30.
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Figure 4.-Plots of (apparent) point M*, M, versus J for a purified guar
preparationm. Rotor speed = 5200 rev/min; loadingioncentration, cO=o.z *g/rrrl. Ttte
maxima in these plots are strongly symptomatic of a polydisperse but highly non-ideal
sYstem.
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Very briefly, certain salts such as CsCl' CsBr' Cs2SOa and LiBr at

sedimentationequil ibriumdistributesothatthereisasignificantdistributionof
solutiondensityacrosstheultracentrifugecell'agradientwhichamongstotherthings
will be a function of the salt, the rotir speed and the solution column length' A

suspended macromolecuL *ifi, at equilibrium 
"band" at its isodensity point' which

will either be at the meniscus, the base' or' if the density gradient has been

appropriatelychosen,somewherebetweenthesetwoextremes.Forexample,the
buoyant densities of ptot"int, polysaccharides and mucus glycoproteins we -l'3 glntl'

-1.6 g/ml and -1.45 g/nrl respectively'

There are three basic equations describing a density gradient (see, e'g' ref' 5)'

The first is:

Analytical (Jltracentrifugation in Biochemistry and Polymer Science

(1 3)d p _ c o 1
d r -  p

where dp/dr is the density gradient and p. is kn3wn.as the "salt parameter" (not to be

confusei with the Scheraga-Mandelkern shape function)'

Thesecondgivesthe ' ' iso-concentrat ion. .point , r " ,wherethelocaldensi ty
equals the initial density oittt" sutt solution' pr' foi sector shaped cells (14a) and for

cylinders (14b):

wf e =

f e =

where both

F =

and

The third equation gives the density at a given radial position in the cell:

p = pe + E (r-r.). "[*! ".]ry

(14a)

(14b)

. (15a)

(15b)(D4e

p

(15c)

areindependentofr .ValuesofpandFfor thefoursal tscommonlyusedindensi ty
gradientixperiments are given in Table 4'

6.  APPLICATIONS

WenowSurveysomeo f theapp l i ca t i onso fsed imen ta t i onana l ys i s tospec i f i c
polysaccharide systems. ittit it by no means intended to be exhaustive' but rather to

F = [qg" 
pl

L dp lp=p"
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illustrate the range of polysaccharide types analysed and the diversity of molecular
weights, molecular weight distributions and conformations predicted.

Dextrans

M*0 values for a whole series of commercial dextrans (a class of uncharged
polysaccharides) have been estimated by sedimentation equilibrium and related
techniques and classified in terms of "T" values (T500, T200, T50, etc.), the numerals
representing the approximate molecular weight in kg/mol. These have subsequently
been used as standard materials in, for example, gel permeation chromatography
(GPC). One of the most widely studied has been T-500 dextran: good agreement has
been obtained between sedimentation equilibrium and light scattering for 'whole

distribution' weight average molecular weight determinationr22'7 un6 between
GPC/sedimentation equilibrium and GPC/light scattering procedures for the
determination of distributions of molecular weight6l'62.

Double logarithmic representations of sedimentation coefficient versus
molecular weight give an MHKS b coefficient of -0.44 suggestive of a random coil
conformation5o'51.

Table 4. Isopycnic density gradient equilibrium: values of the salt parameter, F and F
as a function of density for four commonly used salts.

Salt p 10 exB F
(s/ml) cm5s-1s-2 mVs

CsCl 1.28*
1 .30
r.40
t .4 r
1.45r
1.50

CsBr 1.30
1.3  1*
1 .40
1.501

Cs2SOa 1.24*
1 .30
,  . , +
I . J J  '

1.50

LiBr 1.30*
1.40
1.501

1.582
1.533
r .334
1.319
r.265
r.216

t.023
1.003
0.852
0.744

0.890
0.771
0.726
0.650

8.77
9.3r

r0.25

-  1 . 6 1
-  1 .56
- 1 . 1 9
-1.t4
-0.93
-0.64 .

-1.97
-  1 .95
-r.64
-t.04

-2.57
-2 .15
-  1 .85
+0.69

+0.39
+0.79
+ 1 . 1  I

Adapted from ref. 5 and references cited therein. Values correct
temperature of 25.0"C
Value regarded as characteristic of proteins
Value regarded as characteristic of mucus glycoproteins.T

a t a
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The molecular weights of dextran derivatives have also been studied using
sedimentation equilibrium, such as the cationic diethylaminoethyl (DEAE-) dextran63
and di-iodotyrosine @IT-) dextranssl. The value of -0.56 for the MHKS b coefficient
for the latter is suggestive of a somewhat less flexible configuration for DlT-dextran
compared to the native speciessl. A final interesting example for dextrans: advantage
has been taken of the chromophore on "blue-dexfian" to evaluate both sedimentation
velocity64'6s and sedimentation equilibrium behaviout's using the absorption optical
system on the ultracentrifuge.

Pullulans

Like dextrans, these are also now widely used as standard polysaccharides for GPC
and other applications, and - Iike dextrans - have been classified in terms of their
kg/mol molecular weights (P800, P200 erc.). Kawahara and co-workersl9 have
determined values for M*0, s9o,* and kJtql for a whole series of fractions. As with
dexffans, both the ky'tql and the MHKS b coefficient datal9 are consistent with a
randomly coiled configuration in solution.

Galactomannans

This is another class of uncharged polysaccharide, but unlike dextrans and pullulans,
is much more difficult to characterise because of (i) greater difficulty in solubilisation
in aqueous solvents and (ii) more extreme non-ideality behaviour66. Fig. 4 illusfiates
one example of this behaviour: the maximum in a plot of point average M*,upp (Fig.
4a) or Mr,app Gig. ab) versas (fringe) concentration, J, even at the relatively low
initial loading concentration used (-0.5 mglml) is strongly symptomatic of a
polydisperse but very non-ideal system (similar behaviour has been observed, e.g. for
pig gastric mucus glycoprotein)67. Molecular weight values have been obtained for a
series of locust bean gum galactomannans using both sedimentation equilibrium6s and
sedimentation/diffusion2T and are in agreement with each other. Earlier light scattering
procedures on these substances have given much higher molecular weights, a feature
however probably ascribable to problems of clarification from supramolecular
aggregates69. These difficulties appear to have now been circumvented with the advent
of on-line GPC[ight scattering procedures. Satisfactory agreement has for example
now been achieved between sedimentation equilibrium and results from GPC[ow
angle laser light scattering (GPC/LALLS)70 and the more recent on-line GPC/multi-
angle laser light scattering (GPC/IUALLS) for guar66. Sedimenrarion equilibrium has
been used with viscometry to monitor the thermal degradation of commercial
galactomannan samples52'71.

p-g lucan

p-glucans from barley2l'38'39 ^n6 whea{2'1 have been studied. Woodward et al.have
obtained estimates for M*0 for two types of barley B-glucan ("clipper" and
"commercial") from low speed sedimentation equilibrium; the values obtained
(-290000 and -160000 respectively) are comparable with values obtained earlier using
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sedimentation/diffusion on other preparations2s,2g. Results arc also comparable for a
series of wheat p-glucans.also analysed by low speed sedimentation equitib.ium72,7.
woodward et a1.21 arso obtain relaiively io* uatoes for ku/tr1l (-0.3 for clipper and-0.5 for commercial), which are sugglstive of an extended rather than coiled or
spherical conformation.

Amylopectin

unmodified amylopectins from starch are very difficult to obtain good solution data
for because of their poor solubility in aqueous solvents. Amyloplctins from wheat
starch have been successfully solubilised in a mixture of ,ioq" DMSO with l}Eo
H2Q t3 and Fronimos4O and others have demonstrated the extreme concentration
dependence.of s2s,w in this solvent. NoneJheless, reasonably consistent estimates for
sr',w have been obtained: (206tr3) s 40, (230+16) s 7a ind (2g0t20) s 75.

Fronimos4' has obtained an estimate for M*0 of (g5.015.0)xr06 using the
sedimentation/diffusion_(viz "svedberg 

equation,,) method. coniormationally it
appears.from kottql (-1.45) to occupy a spheroidal rather than extended domain in this
solvent4o.

Alginate

Alginates (from seaweed and some bacteria) are polyanionic co-porymers of
mannuronic and guluronic acid residues. They are characterised by very high
thermodynamic non-idealities (Table 1), and even at low loading concentrations (<0.5
mg/ml) the apparent Mr can be considerably lower than the intinite dilution value,
even at relatively high ionic strength. Horton et a1.76 have observed that at
concentrations >0.5 mg/nrl, a third virial coefficient is necessary to account for the
concentration behaviour. More precise estimates for the (ideal) molecular weight can
be obtained by fitting molecular weights (rather than the reciprocals) directly to the
concentration data (Fig.5). Either way, results for L. hyperborea arginates from low

:ry9 
t"drp?ltation,equ.ilibriurjf 

in 
general in good ugt "rnent with.those from light

scattenng""". wedlock il ol.zt'at have also obtained good agreement between the
sedimentation/diffusion method and classical light scitteriniro. u range of other
alginates.

- Conformationally, alginates appear from estimates for ky'tr1l (<0.6) to adopt an
extended rather than spheroidal conformation in solution52.

Pect ins

These are another class of polyanionic polysaccharide and a range of pectins from
different sources (usually from the cell walis of fruit) have now b-een riatively well
characterised' The application ofsedimentation procedures is par-ticularly valuable here
because of problems with light scattedng through the periistent contamination ofpectin preparations with microgels and other supramolecular particles that even the
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Figure 5. Plot of apparent molecular weight M* versus concentration c for .L.
hyperborea alginate, I=0.3, pH=6.8. Curve A is a weighted least squares fit to lflilw
versus c and curve B to M, yersus c. The different symbols (O and l) correspond
to different preparations. From ref. 76.
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Figure 6. Double-logarithmic plot of s$s,11 versus (whole-cell) weight average
molecular weight values (from low speed sedimentation equilibrium) for iitrus pectin
fractions. solid line conesponds to a fit of the data to me Irarxs equation (eq. (rz)).
Dotted line (almost coincidental with the solid line) corresponds to u,igio rod model
with mass per unit length 430 g.mol-l nm-l. Dashed line correspondi to the fit to
equations representing a worm-like coil with persistence length 60 nm and mass per
unit length 420 g.mofl nm-l. (Reproduced with permission fiom ref. 30.)
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most rigorous clarification procedures seem difficult to remove79. Low speed
scdimentation equilibrium has been used to monitor the changes in the molecular
r€ight of pectins from tomato.cell walls during the ripening process (a change from
hge, relatively non-ideal to smaller, less non-ideal but more polydisperse systems has
been observedso), changes which can be arrested to a significant degree on
uansforming the genes responsible for the production of galacturonase8l. Citrus
pcctins have also been studied. The molecular weight distribution from the combined
GPQsedimentation equilibrium method (see $3 above) is in excellent agreement with
6at obtained from GPCAight scattering, after the latter had been corrected for the

Fes€nce of microgels2s. tr,IHXS double-log s90,w versus molecular weight (Fig. 6)
ud intrinsic viscosity versus molecular weight plots for a range of citrus pectin
fractions are both consistent with a rod shape conformation (b=0.1710.10) and also
msistent with estimates for ky'[t1] (-0.2). A more detailed analysis has been given in
trrns of both rigid rod and wormlike coil models3O. With the latter, the ratio of the
Gmtour length, L, to the persistence length, a, is consistent only with a rod shape
qformation (L-a).

"Mucopolysaccharides": Mucus Glycoproteins

tbese are heavily glycosylated proteins (-807o CHO), of whose physical properties
more akin to polysaccharides than proteinsT6. Mucus glycoproteins from a wide
iety of sources and molecular weights (-0.5-16x106) are thought to consist of the

hierarchical structure with basic units of M-0.5x106 covalently linked into a
array to form, "subunits" of M-2.5x106, and in turn linked via disulphide

idges into further linear arrays46. The role of the physical properties of these
. a l  ,

in health and disease is undisputed83 but so far as their characterisation is
they pose some additional problems compared to "pure" polysaccharides in

sense that they are polydisperse in a "discrete sense" (through variability in the
of "basic units") as well as a "quasi-continuous" sense (through variability in

CHO side chain lengthsa6;. Furttrermore, because they are highly polydisperse not
with respect to molecular weight but also density (through variable CHO/peptide

), analytical densiry gradient procedures have been particularly fruitful and
and co-workers have pioneered much of the methodologys'sz-eo. Fig. 7 shows

of density gradient separations/simulations recorded using either absorption
(on an MSE Centriscan) (Figs. 7a and 7b) or using conventional Schlieren
on a Beckman Model E (Fig. 7c).

Distributions of molecular weights for pig gastric mucus glycoprotein have
inferred from an interesting approximation involving an axiom of

ability between the effects of polydispersity or isodesmic self association
in a single sedimentation equilibrium experimentss. The form of these

tions are in good agreement with that expected from sedimentation
ity4s'ta - the latter assuming a random coiled configuration46 - and electron

. The "discrete" polydispersity in terms of variability of basic units has
studied using a direct iterative procedure for representing non-ideal polydisperse
lutions at sedimentation equilibrium and satisfactory agreement with observations
electron microscopy has been obtained28.
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Figure 7. Isopycnic density gradient equilibrium of an ovarian cyst glycoprotein
"603" (adapted fromrefs. 5 and 58).
(a) Fraction 50-60 (Mw=810,000 g/mol). Distribution recorded using the absorption
optical system of the MSE Centriscan. Salt: Cs2SOa @e=l.3lZ g/ml). Rotor
speed=40,000 rev/min at25.0'C. Glycoprotein c0=0.25 (A296 units). The direction of
the centrifugal field is from left to.nghl Plot is of A46 (absorbance at 280 nm) versus
radial distance. Buoyant density po=1.310 g/ml. The points O correspond to an
attempted simulation of the data in terms of the same buoyant density and a solvated
molecular weight Msppp=174,000 g/mol.
(b) As (a) but in CsCl (pe=l.507 g/ml), c0=0.33.
(c) Fraction 57 (Ir4*-1.2x106 g/mol). Distribution recorded using the (phase-plate)
Schlieren optical system of the Beckman Model E. Salt: Cs2SOa. Rotor speed=39460
revlmin at25.0"C. Glycoprotein c0-1.4 mg/ml. Buoyant density, Qo=1.332 g/ml. The
background slope of constant gradient conesponds to the salt disnibution.
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conformationally, despite their linear backbone, mucus glycoproteins from a
wide variety of sources (bronchial, gastro-intestinal, ovarian, cervical) appear ro
adopt similar randomly coiled, spheroidal conformation in solution42; evidence for this
has corne from MHKS plots of log st6,r,y versus log M and also double log MHKS
plots of the translational coefficient and intrinsic viscosity yersas molecular weight,
supported by values for ku/ft1 of -1.6 53'86.87.
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